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Dinosaurs, Then And Now.  
Framed acrylic, 14 x 22.

Silver Creek Brookie.  Framed, 30 x 23.

Three studies for Triptychs.  
Framed.  18 x 22.

Better Luck, Next Poco Bueno.  Unframed, 28 x 22.

Great Day For Reds In Lighthouse Cove.  
Unframed.  21 x 28.

Poco Bueno Marlin at 7:00 am.  Unframed, 28 x 22.

Four Studies for Poco Bueno.  Framed.  
16 x 18.
A few larger paintings

*Chicken Champ Tonight, or Rooster Soup Mañana* (The gardener does not come with the painting.) A large oil: 60 x 40, unframed.

*Tradition Continued.* Unframed, 22 x 30.

*Blue Water Confrontation.* Large oil, framed, 40 x 30.

*Changing Of The Guard*
Framed. 21 x 29. The original watercolor painting chosen by DU for the 2006-2007 art print.
A few paintings from Scotland trips, and two commissioned portraits of famous Scots.

Four studies, Salmon fishing on The Dee. Framed. 12 x 15.

Poached Salmon. Framed. 27 x 20.

Robert Burns, the immortal Scot bard. Giclee print in the new Robert Burns Museum in Ayshire, Scotland. The original is available, framed. 10 x 15.

Sir Walter Scott, Scotland’s great novelist and poet. A Giclee print is in the Walter Scott Memorial Museum, Boston. The original is available, framed. 10 x 15.


Collect an original Jack Cowan painting from Sam Caldwell’s collection. We swapped paintings in 1980.

*Study for Impatient Labs*
*by John P. Cowan*
Only 7” x 5”, but a powerful Cowan. An original watercolor painting by the most sought after outdoor artist of recent decades. Framed.

*Jack Cowan* by Sam Caldwell / Collection of the Cowan family

---

*Hill Country Stream. Oil on canvas.* Framed, 38 x 22.

*Oak Stream* Framed, 30 x 24.

*Heart Mountain Valley. Watercolor on Fredrix canvas.* Unframed, 22 x 14.

*Shark Bit Specs.* Framed, 16 x 20.

*Sunrise Announcement.* Framed, 22 x 28.

*Owner Of The Mountain.* Framed, 22 x 30.
Studies available for commissions
Caldwell is working on a number of paintings from studies.

Study for Imagination At The Third Bar

Study for Daybreak Speck

Studies for Surf Champion and Dawn Patrol

Study for Pintail Retrieve
Recent Informal Portraits


Lawrence and Juston Rearick with Justin’s first buck.

Fishing the Pass Cavallo Jetties

Frank Dickerson, Warden, Director Region 10 Named by CCA as Warden of the Year, Warden of the Decade, Warden of the Century

Bill Clem and Marcus Clem, Laguna Madre

Mark Wilson and children
A few more Informal Portraits

Dr. James Naismith - Inventor of basketball. Commissioned by Duncan McDonald

Ann, Crayton Vielock and Mitch Brownlee

Lauren, Crayton and Wade Vielock

Mr. & Mrs. Matt Ezell

Pete Miller, Kathy Willingham, Ed Jacobs, Ron Tyson

Robby Byers’ son Fisher with his first buck
Joe Doggett, a bit younger. The painting is “Adios To A Speckled Trout?”

Walter Fondren III - Best Outdoor Painting 2010, said TOWA.

Young Allen Evans and Old Buck; Ducks Unlimited Texas State print 2011-2012.

Troy and Lynn.

Donnette Hansen and Shot, on the Cimarron.

Brett Hargrove and Smokey.

Bob Wallace, from a quail hunt on Spanish Dagger Ranch